Biological properties of androgen receptor pure antagonist for treatment of castration-resistant prostate cancer: optimization from lead compound to CH5137291.
Castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) is still dependent on androgen receptor (AR) signaling. We previously reported that a novel nonsteroidal AR pure antagonist, CH4933468, which is a thiohydantoin derivative with a sulfonamide side chain, provided in vitro proof of concept but did not in vivo. We developed other derivatives, CH5137291, CH5138514, and CH5166623, and their pharmacological properties were compared with CH4933468 and bicalutamide. Agonist/antagonist activities in AR-mediated transactivation, cell proliferation against LNCaP and LNCaP-BC2, and AR translocation were evaluated. Agonist metabolite was monitored in liver microsomes and in pharmacokinetics experiments. Antitumor activities in CRPC xenograft models were examined using LNCaP-BC2 and VCaP-CRPC. All CH compounds completely inhibited AR-mediated transactivation and proliferation of LNCaP and LNCaP-BC2. In contrast bicalutamide showed a partial inhibition of AR-mediated transactivation and a proliferation of LNCaP-BC2. AR translocation to nucleus was inhibited by CH compounds, but stimulated by bicalutamide. In the LNCaP-BC2 xenograft model, however, only CH5137291 showed significant inhibition of plasma PSA level and antitumor activity. The other three CH compounds were metabolized to their core structure which had agonist activity. CH5137291 also exhibited antitumor activity in a VCaP-CRPC xenograft model, but bicalutamide did not. The molecular mechanism of the CH compounds, inhibition of AR translocation, was different from bicalutamide and this action could contribute to AR pure antagonist activity. Agonist metabolite diminished the antitumor activity of AR pure antagonist. CH5137291 exhibited antitumor activity in LNCaP-BC2 and VCaP-CRPC xenograft models, suggesting that the compound has potential for the treatment of CRPC.